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Objective for tonight is to help Objective for tonight is to help 
prepare your race strategyprepare your race strategy

•• Audience:  anyone who can share or Audience:  anyone who can share or 
learn, all skill and opinion levels learn, all skill and opinion levels 

•• Discuss race basicsDiscuss race basics
•• Review weather, tide and wind forecastReview weather, tide and wind forecast
•• Share local Share local ““knowledgeknowledge”” and discuss and discuss 

approachesapproaches



TopicsTopics

•• RulesRules
•• CoursesCourses
•• HazardsHazards
•• WeatherWeather
•• CurrentCurrent
•• WindWind
•• StrategyStrategy



Putting it in PerspectivePutting it in Perspective

TonightTonight
We can have thoughts and judgments, and We can have thoughts and judgments, and 
they will be wrongthey will be wrong

TomorrowTomorrow
We get to make decisions, and our We get to make decisions, and our 
competitors will test themcompetitors will test them



TopicsTopics

•• RulesRules
•• CoursesCourses
•• HazardsHazards
•• WeatherWeather
•• CurrentCurrent
•• WindWind
•• StrategyStrategy



The RulesThe Rules

•• Notice of RaceNotice of Race
•• Sailing Instructions (General and Specific)Sailing Instructions (General and Specific)
•• Special Sailboat Safety RegulationsSpecial Sailboat Safety Regulations
•• Racing Rules of SailingRacing Rules of Sailing
•• US Sailing Prescriptions to RRSUS Sailing Prescriptions to RRS
•• PHRF Northwest RulesPHRF Northwest Rules
•• Pacific International Yachting Association (PIYA) Pacific International Yachting Association (PIYA) 

Special Regulations Governing Minimum Special Regulations Governing Minimum 
Equipment and Accommodations StandardsEquipment and Accommodations Standards



TopicsTopics

•• RulesRules
•• CoursesCourses
•• HazardsHazards
•• WeatherWeather
•• CurrentCurrent
•• WindWind
•• StrategyStrategy



CoursesCourses

•• Possession PointPossession Point
–– Start in Shilshole BayStart in Shilshole Bay
–– Round Round ScatchetScatchet Head Buoy to PortHead Buoy to Port
–– Finish in Shilshole BayFinish in Shilshole Bay

•• Pulley PointPulley Point
–– Start in Shilshole BayStart in Shilshole Bay
–– Round tubular mark southeast of Three Tree Point to Round tubular mark southeast of Three Tree Point to 

StarboardStarboard
–– Finish in Shilshole BayFinish in Shilshole Bay



TopicsTopics

•• RulesRules
•• CoursesCourses
•• HazardsHazards
•• WeatherWeather
•• CurrentCurrent
•• WindWind
•• StrategyStrategy



HazardsHazards
•• Possession PointPossession Point

–– Meadow PointMeadow Point
–– Shelf south of Apple Cove PointShelf south of Apple Cove Point
–– Rocks north of Apple Cove PointRocks north of Apple Cove Point
–– Shelf south of Point No PointShelf south of Point No Point
–– The markThe mark
–– North of Point WellsNorth of Point Wells
–– South of Point WellsSouth of Point Wells
–– Meadow PointMeadow Point

•• FerriesFerries
–– Edmonds/KingstonEdmonds/Kingston

•• Ships, tugs, Clipper, etcShips, tugs, Clipper, etc
–– LanesLanes
–– EverettEverett

•• Pulley PointPulley Point
–– Ship CanalShip Canal
–– West PointWest Point
–– Magnolia BluffMagnolia Bluff
–– Blakely RocksBlakely Rocks
–– Restoration PointRestoration Point
–– Shelf south of Shelf south of AlkiAlki PointPoint
–– Three Tree PointThree Tree Point
–– Other race boats (slower rated Other race boats (slower rated 

boats go first)boats go first)
–– Other race boats (transiting Three Other race boats (transiting Three 

Tree Point to mark and back)Tree Point to mark and back)
•• FerriesFerries

–– Seattle/WinslowSeattle/Winslow
–– Seattle/BremertonSeattle/Bremerton
–– Fauntleroy/VashonFauntleroy/Vashon

•• Ships, tugs, Clipper, etcShips, tugs, Clipper, etc
–– LanesLanes
–– Elliott BayElliott Bay
–– ColvosColvos PassagePassage
–– Navy at BremertonNavy at Bremerton



TopicsTopics

•• RulesRules
•• CoursesCourses
•• HazardsHazards
•• WeatherWeather
•• CurrentCurrent
•• WindWind
•• StrategyStrategy



WeatherWeather



TopicsTopics

•• RulesRules
•• CoursesCourses
•• HazardsHazards
•• WeatherWeather
•• CurrentCurrent
•• WindWind
•• StrategyStrategy



CurrentCurrent

All times listed are in Local Time, and all speeds are in knots.

23492.320151707-3.413108390.764945324

22281.419101617-2.612077250.554135110

h.m.knotsh.m.h.m.knotsh.m.h.m.knotsh.m.h.m.

TimeVelocTimeTimeVelocTimeTimeVelocTimeTime

Day

WaterCurrentWaterCurrentWaterCurrentWater

SlackMaximumSlackMaximumSlackMaximumSlack

NOAA, National Ocean 
Service

March, 2007

Predicted Tidal Current

Admiralty Inlet



TopicsTopics

•• RulesRules
•• CoursesCourses
•• HazardsHazards
•• WeatherWeather
•• CurrentCurrent
•• WindWind
•• StrategyStrategy



Wind Info SourcesWind Info Sources

•• NOAA National Buoy Data Center NOAA National Buoy Data Center 
seaboard.ndbc.noaa.gov/data/Forecasts/Fseaboard.ndbc.noaa.gov/data/Forecasts/F
ZUS56.KSEW.htmlZUS56.KSEW.html

•• UW MM5  UW MM5  
www.atmos.washington.edu/mm5rt/rt/gfsiwww.atmos.washington.edu/mm5rt/rt/gfsi
nit.4km.htmlnit.4km.html

•• Or just look aroundOr just look around



Wind (NOAA)Wind (NOAA)
National Data Buoy Center
NWS Forecast

PZZ135-100500- /O.CON.KSEW.SC.Y.0032.000000T0000Z-
070310T0500Z/ PUGET SOUND AND HOOD CANAL- 303 PM PST FRI 
MAR 9 200

...SMALL CRAFT ADVISORY REMAINS IN EFFECT UNTIL 9 PM PST 
THIS EVENING...

TONIGHT S WIND 10 TO 15 KT. WIND WAVES 1 OR 2 FT. 
SHOWERS DECREASING.
SAT S WIND 10 TO 20 KT. WIND WAVES 1 TO 3 FT. RAIN 
DEVELOPING.
SAT NIGHT S WIND RISING TO 20 TO 30 KT. WIND WAVES 
BUILDING TO 3 TO 5 FT. RAIN.



UW MM5 Valid Saturday 10AMUW MM5 Valid Saturday 10AM



UW MM5 Valid Saturday 1PMUW MM5 Valid Saturday 1PM



TopicsTopics

•• RulesRules
•• CoursesCourses
•• HazardsHazards
•• WeatherWeather
•• CurrentCurrent
•• WindWind
•• StrategyStrategy



Context of StrategyContext of Strategy

•• Your GoalsYour Goals
–– Winning (e.g. top whatever, or beat such and so)Winning (e.g. top whatever, or beat such and so)
–– ConsistencyConsistency
–– ExperimentationExperimentation
–– Inner PeaceInner Peace
–– EtcEtc

•• Strategy Strategy vsvs TacticsTactics
•• Generic StrategiesGeneric Strategies

–– Get in good current, out of badGet in good current, out of bad
–– Wind patterns associated with weather systems, geography, temperWind patterns associated with weather systems, geography, temperatureature
–– Go to the mark (long tack/Go to the mark (long tack/gybegybe first)first)

•• Specific Race StrategiesSpecific Race Strategies
–– CurrentCurrent
–– WindWind
–– Often you need to trade off between current and wind strategyOften you need to trade off between current and wind strategy

•• Probabilities and Risk / RewardProbabilities and Risk / Reward
•• Awareness and FlexibilityAwareness and Flexibility



Possession Point Current StrategyPossession Point Current Strategy

•• Flood CurrentFlood Current
–– First legFirst leg

•• Since youSince you’’re starting on the east side, left or right may depend on where re starting on the east side, left or right may depend on where in current in current 
cyclecycle

•• Look for changes to slack or ebb first on east/west shoreLook for changes to slack or ebb first on east/west shore
•• Consider current flooding into Possession Sound, may be hard to Consider current flooding into Possession Sound, may be hard to get out of thereget out of there
•• On the shelf south end of Whidbey:  floods west to east, not mucOn the shelf south end of Whidbey:  floods west to east, not much relief on shore, h relief on shore, 

seems to accelerateseems to accelerate
•• Big back eddy under Point No Point, but flow may reattach to shoBig back eddy under Point No Point, but flow may reattach to shore farther southre farther south

–– Second LegSecond Leg
•• Got to like the middleGot to like the middle
•• Consider current flooding into Possession SoundConsider current flooding into Possession Sound

•• Ebb CurrentEbb Current
–– First legFirst leg

•• Look for changes first on east/west shoreLook for changes first on east/west shore
•• Got to like the middleGot to like the middle
•• Consider water falling out of Possession Sound, will oppose you Consider water falling out of Possession Sound, will oppose you briefly close to briefly close to 

Edmonds and then will push you left to the markEdmonds and then will push you left to the mark
–– Second LegSecond Leg

•• Tough all overTough all over
•• Consider that you need to end up on the east side, so thatConsider that you need to end up on the east side, so that’’s the default for reliefs the default for relief
•• Still need to look at where you are in the current cycle Still need to look at where you are in the current cycle vsvs prospects for wind (ability to prospects for wind (ability to 

go somewhere)go somewhere)



Possession Point Wind StrategyPossession Point Wind Strategy
•• North WindNorth Wind

–– First LegFirst Leg
•• Can go left, middle, or right, if no other info and some westerlCan go left, middle, or right, if no other info and some westerly in it you may go lefty in it you may go left
•• Approaching Jefferson Head, generally middle approach averages oApproaching Jefferson Head, generally middle approach averages out OKut OK
•• Can be shifty on west shore, which can be goodCan be shifty on west shore, which can be good
•• Avoid overstandingAvoid overstanding

–– Second LegSecond Leg
•• Strait shot is the probabilityStrait shot is the probability
•• Watch out for accidentally getting close to the west shore, unleWatch out for accidentally getting close to the west shore, unless thatss that’’s your plans your plan
•• If you found a bend at Jeff Head earlier it may still be there, If you found a bend at Jeff Head earlier it may still be there, but you may have to go to the lay line to but you may have to go to the lay line to 

use it and you may easily go beyonduse it and you may easily go beyond

•• South WindSouth Wind
–– First LegFirst Leg

•• Starting for strategyStarting for strategy
•• Working shifts in the middleWorking shifts in the middle
•• Approach on the header (probability is starboard pole)Approach on the header (probability is starboard pole)
•• Factor current from the side when figuring your wind laylineFactor current from the side when figuring your wind layline

–– Second LegSecond Leg
•• Consider whatever is the long tack firstConsider whatever is the long tack first
•• Many boats will work down the east shore and approach finish froMany boats will work down the east shore and approach finish from therem there
•• East shore especially good if easterly componentEast shore especially good if easterly component
•• Look for a westerly and go there if you predict or see it comingLook for a westerly and go there if you predict or see it coming

•• Other WindOther Wind
–– In a light easterly probably best to work the eastIn a light easterly probably best to work the east
–– Sometimes the wind will come out of Possession SoundSometimes the wind will come out of Possession Sound
–– Sometimes Kingston is lightSometimes Kingston is light
–– In light air and heavy current, minimize maneuvers at the mark, In light air and heavy current, minimize maneuvers at the mark, position yourself early and try to make position yourself early and try to make 

your stab at it workyour stab at it work



Pulley Point Current StrategyPulley Point Current Strategy

•• Flood CurrentFlood Current
–– First LegFirst Leg

•• Got to like the middleGot to like the middle
•• Watch the back eddy under West PointWatch the back eddy under West Point

–– Second LegSecond Leg
•• Mark is on the east, you and your buddies probably will be tooMark is on the east, you and your buddies probably will be too
•• West Point is not an automatic wrap around on the high sideWest Point is not an automatic wrap around on the high side

•• Ebb CurrentEbb Current
–– First LegFirst Leg

•• Inside to West PointInside to West Point
•• East/West decision at West PointEast/West decision at West Point
•• If early in the cycle you could just crossIf early in the cycle you could just cross
•• Relief under RestorationRelief under Restoration
•• Some relief in Elliott Bay, but still not greatSome relief in Elliott Bay, but still not great
•• ColvosColvos river will extend north on the east side of Blake Islandriver will extend north on the east side of Blake Island
•• East shore south of East shore south of AlkiAlki Point can be not so good as you would think in lighter ebbsPoint can be not so good as you would think in lighter ebbs

–– Second LegSecond Leg
•• Like the middleLike the middle
•• Watch back eddy north of West Point, but may be worth it if muchWatch back eddy north of West Point, but may be worth it if much more directmore direct



Pulley Point Wind StrategyPulley Point Wind Strategy

•• North WindNorth Wind
–– First LegFirst Leg

•• Come off West Point on starboard pole and start looking for shifCome off West Point on starboard pole and start looking for shiftsts
–– Second LegSecond Leg

•• Typically take your long leg after clearing Three Tree PointTypically take your long leg after clearing Three Tree Point
•• May work geographic shifts on east shoreMay work geographic shifts on east shore
•• Consider crossing to Restoration PointConsider crossing to Restoration Point
•• 90% probability you want to go to West Point, come in shy on por90% probability you want to go to West Point, come in shy on port between 4 Mile t between 4 Mile 

Rock and West PointRock and West Point

•• South WindSouth Wind
–– First LegFirst Leg

•• Generally go to West PointGenerally go to West Point
•• Generally pick a sideGenerally pick a side

–– Second LegSecond Leg
•• Sail homeSail home
•• Look for random shifts in the middleLook for random shifts in the middle
•• Go close to West Point to cut corner, wind may back as you enterGo close to West Point to cut corner, wind may back as you enter Shilshole BayShilshole Bay

•• Other WindOther Wind
–– Hard to offer a pattern or best probabilities in light air, lookHard to offer a pattern or best probabilities in light air, look for alternating east for alternating east 

and west winds as the air seeks equilibrium in overshooting cycland west winds as the air seeks equilibrium in overshooting cycleses



Putting it in PerspectivePutting it in Perspective

No one will sail a perfect raceNo one will sail a perfect race

Together we will find some of the best ways to Together we will find some of the best ways to 
approach Puget Sound for that particular dayapproach Puget Sound for that particular day


